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PETER PARKER: INITIATOR OF MODERN MEDICINE
IN CHINA*
SAMUEL C. HARVEYt
In the fall of 1830, a fair and handsome youth from Framing-
ham, Massachusetts, joined the senior dass of Yale College. He
was destined to become not only one of its most distinguished
members, but also to shed luster upon the two recently founded
professional schools in divinity and in medicine. The personal
characteristics that, in degree at least, set him apart from his dass-
mates were earnestness of purpose and devoutness. These were to
carry him into lands far removed from the New England of his
youth, amidst a culture strangely different from that which had
moulded him in his formative years.
Peter Parker was born in 1804, and brought up on a farm,-as
was so frequently the case with the college student of the time,
and in an atmosphere of straitened living and rigid piety. To
wrestle for a livelihood and to live constantly conscious of another
world were the stern realities which he faced throughout his youth.
Not only was the latter based on the traditional and austere con-
gregationalism of New England, but to it had been added in these
early years of the nineteenth century an evangelistic motif expressed
in waves of revivalism. It was a time of introspection following
after an orgy of realism and, like the "Great Awakening" of
the preceding century, left a heavy impress upon its generation.
Emotional reactions ranged from the depth of despair to the height
of exaltation. Since the time of Jonathan Edwards, however, there
had come a sense of duty that involved something more than per-
sonal salvation, the realization of one's responsibility to mankind at
large. This gained its broadest expression in the mission movement,
most idealistically expressed in the vision of those three students
dreaming under the shadow of Greylock, of the conversion of the
whole world to Christianity in their generation. Practically, it led
to the formation of many organizations for sending aid from the
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Protestant churches into mission fields the world over. It is not
surprising, then, that Peter Parker was early filled with the purpose
not only of becoming a minister, but of taking himself as such into
foreign lands.
To do this entailed a collegiate education which he first attempted
to achieve at the newly formed college of Amherst, where he
enrolled in the fall of 1827. After three years, discontented with
the social advantages and the library facilities offered him there,
he decided to go elsewhere. With this in mind, he attended the
commencement at Cambridge, but discovered by observation and
consultation that "the situation of the College was such as to render
it not desirable for pious students." Unitarianism was not to the
liking of himself or his advisors and therefore he chose to transfer
himself to Yale, a truer "School of the prophets."
Of the New Haven of 1830 there is but little left. In Parker's
time, four brick dormitories, of which Connecticut Hall is the only
one still standing, each separated from the other by similar buildings
with steeples, the Atheneum, the Lyceum, and the Chapel, stretched
across the head of the Green. The three churches that stand there
today had but recently been completed. Between these and the
College was the Grxeco-Roman State House, and at the-northwestern
corner a plain brick chapel of the Methodist Church in the basement
of which was housed the Lancasterian School. The Medical School
was in a building, which has recently been demolished, at the head
of College Street. Elsewhere the eight squares of the original town
were built up for the most part with frame houses of the type still
seen on the north side of the Green. Many of these had spacious
gardens and the streets were shaded by Mr. Hillhouse's elms, now
reaching their prime. Southward and to the east just beyond the
junction of State and George Streets, one came upon the harbor
at the point where the newly constructed Farmington Canal opened
into it. Nearby was the Long Wharf, which served ships plying
with the West Indies and coastwise, where an occasional whaler or
even a clipper to the Orient might be seen. The railroad to New
York was only visionary, and so the State Hospital under construc-
tion on an eminence to the southwest of the city, commanded an
"excellent view of the town, and harbor, and Long Island Sound
together with the distant ridge of hills which appear to skirt the
horizon on every side except that bounded by the water." It was
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not without reason that Parker, in a letter to his mother, referred
to this as truly the "Eden of America."
At first he boarded with a brother of the Samuel J. Mills who
was the "father of foreign missionary work in the United States
and the creator of four important missionary societies"* but who
had died at sea some twelve years previously while returning from
Africa. Parker seemed to be stimulated to renewed religious
activity, and was probably in great part responsible for a revival
that swept through the college and the community at this time.
Shortly he shifted his boarding house to that of Miss Sarah Hotch-
kiss, the principal of the Female Department of the Lancasterian
School, and undertook to awaken religious interest among the pupils
there. Meanwhile, his work in the College went forward. He
was early elected to Brothers in Unity, thus achieving the social and
library advantages for which he had left Amherst. The nature
of his studies is indicated by the following passage from his Journal:
The studies of the present year have been truly elevating and ennobling
to the mind. By anatomy I have been made acquainted with my own
material system, the framework, the union of the several parts, and their
requisite functions; whilst Locke, Stewart, and Brown have rendered me
acquainted with the mind, its occupant, and the mental powers and operations.
Geology has made me acquainted with the awful history of my birthplace;
chemistry, with the constitution of the various elements; botany, with the
names and physiology of all the individuals of the vegetable kingdom which
extends over no small portion of its surface; astronomy leads to an acquaint-
ance, or contemplation at least, of the whole universe. Natural theology has
pointed me to the proofs of an all-designing and infinite mind; and to
complete the climax, the descent of the Holy Spirit has wonderfully displayed
the riches of redeeming grace.
Apparently he achieved the necessary proficiency in these for
he was graduated at the Commencement of 1831.
During his senior year, Parker was constantly searching himself
and others as to the advisability of his entering the missionary field.
His desire for this had long been apparent, but the time was now
coming when the final steps must be taken and particularly as
regards the part of the world in which he should work. He read
* American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, American Bible
Society, United Foreign Missionary Society, American Colonization Society.
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the lives of Levi Parsons and of Martyn, prototypes of missionary
fervor nearly contemporaneous with him.* From a letter of Par-
sons to his brother written in 1814, Parker was encouraged by the
statement that the difficulties of learning Chinese were by no means
insuperable and that a dictionary and a grammar (probably a refer-
ence to Morrison's labors at Canton) would soon be available.
Parker had for some time been in touch with the American Board
and finally, in October, formally asked it for advice and aid in his
plans for the future following two years of further study in theology
and medicine upon which he proposed to embark at Yale. He
was encouraged to proceed with this training, and the "great field
where the Chinese language is spoken" was suggested as offering
the greatest opportunity to him.
The importance of a training in medicine and surgery seems to
have occurred to him late and perhaps fortuitously. Up to the last
moment he was thinking of Andover for his further study in Divin-
ity, but decided on Yale, partly on the advice of the youthful and
talented Leonard Bacon, pastor of the First Church of New Haven,
who advised him that while "sacred literature" was stronger in
Andover, theology was better done in New Haven. There is no
indication that the possibility ofstudying in the Medical Department
of the College ifrfluenced his staying in New Haven, but by Decem-
ber of 1831, when already embarked on his studies, he enumerates
the qualifications indispensable for a missionary in China as "a sound
theology, a thorough education and a very practical knowledge of
medicine and surgery."
The pioneer experiences of the first ofthe Protestant missionaries
in China, such as Morrison and Gu'tzlaff, had filtered back to those
nowconsideringthe Chinese field. These had both found, although
not trained or qualified as physicians, that the traveling case of medi-
cines offered an entree into the good graces of the Chinese. Gutz-
laff, in an account of his voyages along the Chinese coast, says that,
It has always been my anxious desire to give medical help whenever it
was practicable. However the sufferers are so numerous that we are able to
assist only a very small portion of the number. I should recommend it to a
*Levi Parsons, 1792-1822, American missionary to the "Near East." Died in
Alexandria. "Memoirs of Levi Parsons" 2nd ed. Burlington, 1830, 1st ed.
1824.
Henry Martyn. 1781-1812. English missionary to India. Died in Asia
Minor. "Lives" by John Sargent, 1819.
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missionary about to enter China, to make himself perfectly acquainted with
the diseases of the eye. He cannot be too learned in the ophthalmic science,
for ophthalmia is more frequent here than in any other part of the world.
This arises from a peculiar, curved structure of the eye, which is generally
very small, and often inflamed by inverted eye-lids. Often while dealing out
eye-water to a great extent, I have wished to establish a hospital in the centre
of the empire, in some place easy of access by sea and by land. I know
scarcely one instance of a clever medical man having given himself up to the
service of this distant nation, with the view of promoting the glorious gospel
and the happiness of his fellow men. There have been several gentlemen
both at Macao and Canton, whose praiseworthy endeavors to alleviate suffer-
ing, have been crowned with much success. Yet we want a hospital in the
heart of China itself, and we want men who wish to live solely for the cause.
Moreover, the surgeons accompanying the trading vessels of the
East India Company, notably Dr. Pearson, who introduced vaccina-
tion into China, and Mr. T. R. Colledge, who for a time had a dis-
pensary in Macao, had demonstrated not only a need but the
response to such efforts.
In anycase, Parker set out upon a prodigious three-year program
of study by which he was to become both an ordained minister and
a qualified practitioner of medicine and surgery. In a- letter to his
mother in November, 1831, he gave this account of his daily
activities,
I arise at half-past five in the morning, and attend prayers in the
Seminary. From this till breakfast, at half-past six, study Hebrew or Greek.
From eight to ten, again study Hebrew or Greek. From ten to eleven,
attend Dr. Ives' lecture on the theory and practice of medicine. From eleven
to twelve I am engaged in Miss Hotchkiss' School. From twelve to one,
attend Dr. Knight's lecture on anatomy. From two to three p. m., a recita-
tion to Professor Gibbs in Hebrew or Greek. From three to four I have a
class in chemistry, or Paley's theology, then one hour for exercises, and the
remainder of the day for study and attending meetings.
One result of this, and perhaps of a too intimate care of several
of his friends and classmates who had tuberculosis, was that he him-
self gave evidence of the disease and was advised by Dr. Ives to
absent himself from his labors for a time. In a few months, how-
ever, he returned, although one may suppose that the not infrequent
illnesses from which he suffered throughout his life may have been
recrudescences of this infection. A cholera epidemic in New Haven
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and vicinity gave him some experience in visiting the sick, for he
was now an ordained minister and one may suspect that medical
advice at least may have accompanied his more pastoral duties.
In March of 1834, he appeared before the Board of Medical Exam-
iners of the State Society and the Medical School and obtained the
degree of Doctor of Medicine, thus completing the preparation for
his future activities.
Meanwhile, Parker had been in contact with a few persons
informed about the Chinese, such as a Mr. Samuel Russel of Middle-
town who had spent some time in China and who had brought
back with him a Chinese youth. More notable was his association
with Mr. Olyphant, a merchant in the Chinese trade who was
and continued to be a loyal supporter of the American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions. Indeed, it is not too much to
say that Parker and other American missionaries in China in these
early years were largely dependent upon the moral and financial
support ofthe firm of Olyphant. Its ships provided, free of charge,
transportation to and from China for those in the missionary field,
and so Parker sailed, June 4, 1834, on the "Morrison" for Canton
where he arrived after a voyage of 140 days.
The contrast must have been striking. He was not-only brought
into contact with a great civilization foreign to him in every way,
but in many respects it was the direct antithesis of that to which he
belonged. To a member of either one, the other was hardly under-
standable. To the Chinese, the occidental was a "barbarian," to
the westerner, the oriental a "heathen." Up to within a generation
of this time, the two had been separated by distances not readily
traversed, and therefore they were to each other largely mythical
countries. With the improvement in ships and navigation and the
widening of the zone of western commercial activity during the
eighteenth century, contact became more frequent and intimate.
While the Portuguese, over 250 years previously, had established
a base at Macao near the mouth of the river on which Canton was
situated, it was the development of the tea trade, a monopoly of the
East India Company, that brought about the establishment of a
quasi-official arrangement in Canton and Canton alone, for the
carrying on of trade between the Western World and China.
Nevertheless, the "barbarians" were not permitted to mingle in the
life of the city, but were confined strictly to a certain segregated area
on the bank of the river where their offices and warehouses, or fac-
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tories as they were called, were located. "They were placed close
side by side of each other, forming as it were a row or 'terrace' front-
ing the river, but each 'hong' consisted of a series of buildings placed
one behind the other from the river backwards for a depth of from
550 to 600 feet, to the first street running parallel with the river."
These were owned by, or at least were under the control of, the
Co-hong, an association of thirteen Chinese merchants who were
alone responsible for the conduct of these factories and their inmates.
One of these was Howqua from whom Peter Parker at first rented,
and shortly obtained free of charge, space for the opening of a
dispensary.
On the whole, the occupants of these quarters formed a cosmo-
politan group of a highly variegated sort, but the dominant com-
ponent was the English-speaking faction. In this, the greater num-
ber were primarily and only concerned with trade, but there was
also a nucleus of folk imbued with a missionary spirit. So far as
the English were concerned, the situation had been dominated by
the East India Company which had a monopoly of the Chinese
trade until 1832 and, in general, its policy was opposed to mission-
ary efforts, although it tolerated and even used such individuals
when for any reason this was opportune. Thus, Robert Morrison,
the first great English student and translator of the Chinese lan-
guage, was employed by this company as an interpreter, although
he was in interest, at least, primarily a missionary. After his death
a second great scholar of Chinese, also a missionary, the German
Gu'tzlaff succeeded to his position, and these two students laid the
linguistic foundations upon which many of the later developments
were dependent.
The American colony was composed of two groups; the one,
missionaries sent out by the American Board, and the other, mem-
bers of mercantile establishments, notably those of the company of
D. W. C. Olyphant, which combined so strongly a religious senti-
ment with business acumen that its factory was dubbed "Zion's
Corner." Not only was the American Board at home supported in
considerable part by Mr. Olyphant, but the various enterprises of
the missionaries in Canton itself were underwritten by him. Among
those sent out by the American Board, who had arrived before Peter
Parker, were two who recommended strongly the establishment of
medical missions and supported him loyally in his endeavors. These
were Elijah C. Bridgman, editor for many years of "The Chinese
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Repository," and Samuel Wells Williams, first responsible as a
printer for its publication and later to become an interpreter of China
to the Western World in his historical work, "The Middle King-
dom." His association and that of his family with Yale have served
over these many years to enrich its library and stimulate interest
in oriental affairs. This American group, including Peter Parker,
not only founded the hospital whose centenary we are celebrating
today, but also played a major part in the organization of the Medi-
cal Missionary Society, which served at first for its financial support,
but also initiated hospitals at other Chinese ports as they became
open to foreign trade.
This, then, was the environment in which Peter Parker found
himself on his arrival in Canton, in the fall of 1834. It was felt
best for him first to spend some time in Singapore where one could
intermingle more freely with the Chinese and where definite teach-
ing of the Chinese language was being carried out. Returning to
Canton, he proceeded with the organization of a dispensary similar
to one which he had run in Singapore. In his first quarterly report
he describes the organization of it as follows:
After some delay the factory Number 7 in Fungtae hong was rented of
Howqua, the senior member of the cohong, at five hundred dollars per
annum. Its retired situation and direct communication with a street, so that
patients could come and go without annoying foreigners by passing through
their hongs, or excite the observation of the natives, by being seen to resort
to a foreigner's, rendered it a most suitable place for the purpose. Besides a
large room in the second story, where two hundred may be comfortably
seated and prescribed for, the house can afford temporary lodgings for at least
forty patients. The dense population of Canton rendered it probable that a
single class of disease would furnish as many applicants as could be treated
and accommodated; however, it was designed to admit exceptions in cases of
peculiar interest and promise. Diseases of the eye were selected as those the
most common in China, and being a class in which the native practitioners are
most impotent, the cures, it was supposed, would be as much appreciated as
any other.
Ihe Canton Dispensary was opened November 4, 1835, and in
the first year two thousand patients were treated.
Peter Parker adopted the policy at once of rendering periodic
reports concerning the work of the Hospital. These were statis-
tical but also included accounts of the more interesting and impor-
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tant cases. They were published in the Chinese Repository over
a period of fifteen years and give an interesting and informative
picture of Parker's work. This journal was read widely by all
interested in China and served to publicize medical work in the mis-
sionary field to a degree which could not have been accomplished
otherwise.
Indeed, Parker's gifts were by no means confined to his strictly
professional work. He appreciated that financial support was
necessary, not only for this dinic but for others of a similar nature
and for a medical school which he definitely envisaged from the
start. Therefore, he seized upon an unique opportunity for preserv-
ing a record of the particularly interesting cases, by having pictures
of them done in oil, realizing that these would not only be of value
in a projected museum, but also in arousing public interest in sup-
porting medical missions in China.
That this was possible was quite fortuitous and dependent in
the first instance upon the presence in Canton of a talented artist,
George Chinnery, who had exhibited in Dublin and London, was a
member of the Royal Academy and, in his decliningyears, had come
out to China, where he remained in Canton and Macao from 1830
until his death in 1852. He painted a splendid portrait of Thomas
Colledge, which was engraved by Daniell and became a favorite
print the world over. More important, from our viewpoint, is
the fact that he was the teacher of Lam-Qua, who did the paintings
of interesting cases for Parker, nearly two hundred in number, of
which some seventy-five are still preserved at the Yale School of
Medicine and nearly as many in the Gordon Museum of Guy's Hos-
pital in London.*
In addition, Lam-Qua painted several portraits of Parker, one
of which was presented to Yale in 1840. Another, which shows
Parker and his pupil, Kwan A-To, the first Chinese surgeon, is said
to be an excellent likeness of the two individuals concerned.
So successful from the start was the Canton Hospital, that Parker,
Colledge, and Bridgman suggested in 1836, and actually organized
* The paintings at Guy's were given to that hospital at the end of his tour of
England in 1841-42, while those at Yale were presented on Parker's final return
from China in 1857. Along with these came a collection of urinary calculi still
preserved at Yale. Both the paintings and the calculi can, in many instances, be
identified with cases reported in the Chinese Repository.
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in 1838, the "Medical Missionary Society of China." Some pur-
poses ofthis, as expressed by the founders were:
1. To encourage western medicine amongst the Chinese, and afford an
opportunity for Christian philanthropy and service.
2. To extend to the Chinese people some of those benefits which "science,
patient investigation, and the ever-kindling light of discovery, have con-
ferred upon the West."
3. To cultivate confidence and friendship, and thus introduce the Gospel of
Christ in place of heathenism.
4. To provoke enquiry into truth by the opposing of exact science to super-
stitious ignorance.
5. To make a contribution towards the relief of human suffering, and the
cure of loathsome diseases.
6. To educate Chinese youths in western medicine.
7. To advance general medical knowledge by the reflex benefits which will
accrue from scientific discoveries in China.
The putting of these ambitions into effect was dependent upon
financial support, for while Mr. Olyphant and other friends in Can-
ton could underwrite the relatively small local program, an expan-
sion required additional resources.
The onset of the first war between Great Britain and China
(1839-1842), with the expulsion of all foreigners from Canton and
the closure of the hospital, provided Parker with an opportunity to
return home and to arouse there public interest in the support of
medical missions. He sailed from Macao on July 5, 1840, and
arrived in New York after a stormy passage on December 10, bring-
ing with him the paintings ofLam-Qua as evidence of the work done
at Canton. For three months he visited the larger cities on the
Atlantic seaboard, lecturing before lay and medical audiences and
visualizing for them the great opportunities in China. He also
paid a visit to Washington on a somewhat different mission, that of
calling "the attention of the men in power to the relations of
America to China." There he met the then Secretary of State,
Daniel Webster, with the vicarious outcome that he shortly married
into his family. Less than a month later, he sailed for England and
in a three months' campaign, succeeded in arousing widespread inter-
est. It was at this time that he published his "Statements Respect-
ing Hospitals in China," the most influential publication concerning
his professional work aside from the reports in the Chinese Repos-
itory. He also made a flying visit to Paris and to the court of
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Louis Philippe where the interest aroused assumed no material form.
Returning to the United States, he continued his promotional work
until June of 1842, when, peace having been declared between
Great Britain and China, he sailed again for Canton. The material
results of this campaign were for the time not inconsiderable, some-
thing over six thousand dollars, which were transferred to the Medi-
cal Missionary Society of China. Even greater were the results as
measured by the interest aroused in America and England.
The treaties obtained following this war, not only by the British
but by the United States and France, opened up five ports to for-
eigners and gave them certain rights within them. Into these
poured missionaries and, of particular interest to us, physicians. By
1851, Parker was at Canton, Lockhart in Shanghai, Hobson at Hong-
kong, MacGowan and MacCarter at Ningpo, Hepburn at Amoy,
and Welton at Foochow. Hobson began, by 1851, to publish in
Chinese treatises which covered anatomy, surgery, medicine, and
midwifery. While the guns of the British fleet forced concessions
probably not otherwise obtainable, there can be no doubt that
Parker's spectacular demonstration in Canton, widely publicized,
pointed the way and brought many medically trained missionaries
into the field.
His hospital and work were no longer unique, yet he continued
on until 1854, adding to his medical duties those of an official repre-
sentative of the United States Government during the negotiations
for the treaty of 1844, and in various capacities thereafter. In the
end, his health became so brbken that he was forced to give over
his medical work, and in 1855 he returned to the United States only
to be sent back as Commissioner to assist in revising the treaties of
1844, which had proved unsatisfactory to all concerned. This was
accomplished by the summer of 1857, when he left China for the
last time and with it any further activity in medicine or surgery. In
spite of, or perhaps because of, ill health, he lived to the age of 83,
dying in Washington on January 10, 1888, highly beloved and
honored by his colleagues, both in divinity and in medicine.
It has been said of Peter Parker that "he opened China at the
point of a lancet." The truth of the matter is that China was blown
open, for the sake of trade, by the guns of British men-of-war, but
even the missionary found his path made easier by treaties, wrested
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by force from an unwilling and ununderstanding civilization. Yet
there is more than a grain of truth in the epigram.
To the Chinese the westerner was a rude, uncouth, uncultured
person, a "barbarian" in fact, and it is to be feared that many if
not most of the commercial gentry trading in the Orient were in
truth just that. The advantages of western civilization were not
too apparent to them. It had larger ships perhaps but these were
needed to get to the center of civilization, which to the Chinese was
China. It had a more powerful armament and more effective fight-
ing men, but war was the lowest expression of society and the warrior
an inferior member of it. There was a new and distinctive religion,
but what had this to offer which the ancient and ingrained philoso-
phies of the Chinese did not already give? All this may have been
incorrect, but nevertheless, it needed a striking demonstration of
the superiority of western civilization in some form untainted by sel-
fish interest to convince China that not only the material but also
the moral content of this strange culture was worth attention. In
this sense, Parker's lancet opened China.
There were before his time a great many physicians in China,
some two thousand in Canton alone, such as they were, and
it is quite possible that, surgery exduded, their care of the ill was
not greatly inferior to the non-surgical therapy of Parker's time.
But, it chanced that many of the diseases from which the Chinese
suffered were amenable to an operative procedure. Those of the
eye were exceedingly common; cataract and the late results of
inflammation of the conjunctiva responded readily to relatively
simple surgical therapy. Tumors of the surface of the body and
of the extremities could be dealt with by excsion or amputation.
Removal of stones of the urinary bladder, a common affliction in this
area, had some time since become a well-standardized procedure.
None of these things were treated surgically by the Chinese.
There is no evidence thatParkerhad had anyactual experience in
operative surgery before he went to the Orient and it is testimony to
his self-confidence and natural skill that within the first four months
hehad couched somethirtycataracts with onlytwo failures. Within
the year he performed the first elective amputation of an extremity
in China. This was a tumor of the humerus, the exact character
of which it is difficult to say, but apparently a bone cyst or a "giant-
celled" tumor. The extremity when removed at the shoulder joint
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weighed 21 1/3 pounds. The following is Parker's description of
the operation.
At 11 a. m., the gentlemen present the preceding day were ready, and all
things were prepared for the amputation. The patient was seated in a chair
supported around the waist by a sheet; the tourniquet was applied, also the
subclavian artery secured by an assistant; a single flap was formed as recom-
mended by Liston, the extent of the disease not admitting the use of the
catlin as practiced by Cooper. With a large scalpel, two incisions were made
commencing on either side of the acromion process, and meeting at the
origin of the deltoid muscle, which was immediately dissected up; the capsular
ligament divided, the head of the humerus turned out of the socket, and
another stroke of the knife upwards dissevered the arm from the body. A
gush of blood pointed out the axillary artery which was readily secured. The
time did not exceed a minute from the application of the scalpel till the arm
was laid upon floor; the patient was then put upon a bed, and pressure upon
the artery removed. An excellent flap was formed, and the dressings were
applied as usual.
A truly remarkable performance anywhere at any time.
In the report of the second year of the hospital occurs a descrip-
tion of the amputation of a carcinomatous breast. There is also an
account of the repair of a cleft palate and harelip, one of four such
cases operated upon that year.
By 1845, the hospital had cared for 18,257 patients, and this
year Parker performed the first lithotomy by the lateral perineal
procedure, lithotrity having been previously attempted, and from
now on this became a frequent procedure, so that only the unusual
instances are reported, such as one in 1848, when a calculus measur-
ing "7 inches in its largest and 434 inches in its least crcumference"
was removed. "It was of a pale reddish color, sparkling with crys-
tals, and its surface for the most part rough like sand paper. It
weighed two ounces, two drachms and one semple" and was ex-
tracted whole.
It is apparent from these reports that Parker, although geo-
graphically far removed from centers of medical progress, was in
touch with the advances made. In the report of 1847 is an account
of the first administration of anesthesia in China, and this is worth
quotingverbatim.
On hearing of the success of this new application of Sulphuric Ether,
with such an apparatus as the Chinese were able to make, kindly furnished
by a friend, it was administered to a Chinese of about thirty-five years of age,
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who had a Steatomatous tumor upon his right arm, situated just over the
biceps muscle, and about fourteen inches circumference. After inhaling the
vapor three minutes, though able to return an intelligent answer to questions
put to him, the tumor was quickly extirpated without sensibility either to the
knife in making incisions and dissection, or the needle in applying the sutures.
The usual change was produced upon the pulse; first quickening it, from
75 to 100 and subsequently depressing it below the standard of health.
There was less hemorrhage than ordinarily might be expected, and a manifest
change in the color of the blood. The brachial vein which was exposed for
several inches appeared as if injected with bluish ink, and the blood from the
wound was very dark. The patient declared that though he knew that the
operation was being performed, he was scarcely sensible to the presence of the
knife or needle. The same afternoon, the tumor was extirpated, which
weighed about a pound, he walked about the room, and as if nothing had
happened. He slept quietly the following night. The wound healed by the
first intention, not a teaspoonful of pus forming during the healing process,
and in one week, simply required a few strips of adhesive plaster, and he was
shortly after discharged, in the same good health in which he entered the
Hospital.
In the report of the years 1848-49 is an account of the use of
chloroform which he had obtained from H. M. Schiefilin, Esq., of
New York, together with a "pamphlet of Dr. Simpson of
Edinburgh."
Parker's interest was not confined to the strictly religious and
professional aspects of his duties. From the start he had in mind
the training of native Chinese to the practice of medicine and sur-
gery. The necessity of a museum and of a library in Chinese was
acknowledged, but he did not wait for these. In the report of 1837,
he writes,
The importance of training young men for the medical profession in
China was early felt, and I am happy to state, that three youth of good
promise, of the ages of 16, 17, and 19 years, are now connected with the
hospital. They have already made respectable proficiency in the English
language, and are of valuable assistance in compounding medicines and
administering the prescriptions. The eldest is a responsible and active youth,
and besides his tuition, receives $5 per month wages. Some minor operations
upon the eye, as for entropia and pterygium, he has dexterously performed;
he has served now more than a year. The second is the farthest advanced,
of the three, in his own language, having been designed for a literary life,
till the death of his father (who held an office in government), more than a
year since, deprived him of the means of pursuing his studies. He is partly
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sustained by the Morrison Education Society. The third, who is a young
man of good talent, is wholly supported by his father, and is to remain at
least five years.
Again in the report for the years 1850-51 he says,
At present there are two pupils under instruction, though the number of
applicants has not been small. The senior Kwan Ato, whose name has
several times occurred in this Report, has already acquired a very respectable
amount of theoretical and practical knowledge of his profession, and by his
talents, address, correct moral character, and success as an oculist and surgeon,
has obtained, in a good degree, the confidence of his countrymen, and has the
respect of all foreigners to whom he is known. His talents are of an order
to enable him to distinguish himself in any pursuit, and particularly in the
profession he has chosen, and for which he has the fondness necessary to
excel. The majority of operations for pterygia, entropia, cataracts, ascites,
&c., have been performed by him. From the records of the cases of para-
centesis abdominis, it appears that no less than 344 lbs of fluid have been
abstracted by him the last year. He has extirpated many tumors, extracted
teeth, removed carious bones, and successfully treated dislocation and frac-
tures, simple and compound. For the last year Chau Afu, a young gentle-
man of a respectable and wealthy family, has been under his special tuition,
at the same time enjoying the advantages of the Hospital.
Liang Alun, the junior pupil, continues to acquit himself with great pro-
priety, and is yearly developing talents of a respectable order.
One of these, Kwan A-To, fully justified the training given him
by Parker.
In the service of Drs. Parker and Kerr, till the war of 1856-8 obliged
the closing of the hospital, he then enlisted as surgeon to the Imperial forces
sent from Kwantung to fight the rebels in Fokien. Here he once narrowly
escaped with his life when the rebels surrounded a city in which he had
opened a military hospital, but his skill was rewarded by a Crystal Button
from the Emperor, with the title of Mandarin of the fifth rank. On the
restoration of peace he returned to the Canton Hospital as Dr. Kerr's assistant
in July 1860. In the latter years of his life he devoted himself to the
extensive practice of his profession among the higher classes of his countrymen,
with great acceptance and ample gain.
With the outbreak of the second war between China and Great
Britain and the burning of the hospital in Canton, Parker might
well have felt that his many years of work had been invalidated.
However, the foundations by this time had been securely laid. Not
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only was his own hospital to be rebuilt, but many others were to be
established, and this phase of western civilization could not be cast
into the discard. His hospital celebrates, as a component part of
Lingnan University, its hundredth birthday, and Yale is proud to
do honor to its founder, the one largely responsible for the intro-
duction of western medicine into China.
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